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Women's Apartments and Exhibits
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for Women
BY MARGARET L. HART
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PRES:
"I am veri- glad to have the prlvl- ; was done by a patient go years of age. 

lege of addressing an audience In which fourteen or our provincial Institutions

SÆÎ2S V Z ~
Klght Hon. U. L. Borden, premier of The sisai plant, trum which rope is 
Canada, capture the feminine portion ?"!?*' ** »hown In all stages at the 
of those fortunate to poshes, the magic to the glr^and women stocS 

piece of cardboard wljilch gave admis- i here was the variety of beautiful shells 
Sion to the opening ceremonies of the and corals, and the many ornaments
National Exhibition yesterday after- ™ ade« fZ0IM the t,nY whlte rice shell 
noon and fish scales.

, . . „ . , . . _,Al l*,c lunch room of the Women's
Hes Irish," whispered a voice as Depository, things are in full s*htg. 

the complimentary statement of the thru the manufacturers'
Premier floated across the arena, and ,telr k'ad"

„ -, ‘H* to the top floor of the women’safter that there was no question of Mr. building, the lunch room Is at only 
Borden's popularity with Toronto’s in evidence. A charming lady whom 
mothers, sisters, sweethearts and wives, l**e bo>'s address as “Aitgel Mother,"

shows you to a daintily appointed 
table, and black-robed and white cap
ped waitresses see to your every want. 
Kor ten cents extra you man dine or 
tea, on the broad, restful verandah, 
fanned by the breezes from the lake 
and catered to by the beautiful land
scape of nature and moving humanity 
at your feet. The ladies here are pre
pared to serve their patrons, old and 
new.

The Ontario Beekeepers’ Associa
tion claim that the women who are 
becoming Interested In their Industry 
are becoming more and more numer
ous. Both for pleasure and profit, es
pecially the latter, the bee and Its 
product should appeal to the femi
nine portion of the community. A fine 
display of different varieties of honey 
Is on view and Is attracting not only 
the retail dealers, but the interest of 
many housekeepers.

All afternoon the bands have at
tracted hundreds of enraptured hear
ers, a great many women, proving once 
again that Toronto Is becoming more 
and more a music-loving centre.
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Aug. 23rd — 1913 — Sept. 8th.
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25 Cents General Admission and 50 Cents Reserved Sec- 

Box Office, Grand Stand, on and after Aug. 25.
N.a.~Th«re will be ne refund of money for Grand Stand a.... |f|
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Vho made part of the first day’s ex
hibition crowd. Women may not under
stand politics, or see as a whole the 
benefits of the Dominion display from 
the Reint of progress or the nation’s 
prosperity, but ft>e Is Indeed dense 
who does not recognize a compliment, 
and the, special reference to their 
presence by the premier made him at 
once the friend >01 the women present.

The Guards’ Band.
Next to the chief guest, the attrac

tion -for the women of the gathering 
was the great band of the Irish Guards. 
Seated opposite the box of honor, the 
men of the band maids a glowing noth 
of color. Women proverbially love a 
gay uniform, and the scarlet coats and 
gold epauleta drew feminine eyes with 
the surety of a magnet. Then when 
the beautiful brass Instruments open
ed their glorious throats In the strains 
of our own “Maple Leaf and the Na
tional Anthem, and filled the building 
with a solemnity of sound, one could 
understand the atmosphere of flulll- 
vaji when he composed "The Lost 
Chord," and the Irishmen became at 
once ensconced In the hearts of the 
music-lovers present.

Beautiful Grounds.
Then the stream of humanity surged 

out from the dairy building, out under 
the blue sky with the almost bracing 
air of a most glorious August day. 
Never was a fairer opening given by 
Mother Nature than this of Toronto's 
thirty-fifth anniversary of her great 
annual fair. To see the grounds as on 
opening day is In Itself worth the price 
of admission. Green, verdant green, 
the setting everywhere, velvet lawns, 
great trees, glowing beds of bloom, and 
Ontario’s blue waters floating loyally 
by. What more could one want? The 
weather and setting were perfect.

In the manufacturers' building women 
were already gathered, and the beauti
ful displays tor their special benefit. 
The gorgeous gowns, dainty lingerie, 
sumptuous furs, and home suites of 
our big firms were the drawing cards. 
Women gravitated towards them as 
naturally as If they had been all 
"shov'd" thère by some gentle whip- i 
per-ln of the companies Interested. But 
U was their love of pretty things alone 
that drew them. The piano stalls, too, 
already had their votaries, and they 
were deserving of them, for the dis
play here was never as Impressive as 
on this occasion.

Visitors are invited to 
' our Showrooms to view 

an exhibit of Furs in the 
newest styles for the 
season 1913-1914.
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. Don't Missm a Klaw & Erlanger present the .
cess of all Europe,musical suet4]This is an opening ex

hibition for the Fall, 
rather than a. selling 

i'|il||k l| event. A visit to 

0HJ Showrooms does not im- 
ply that you are under 
the slightest obligation

fig to buy.
JJIg

«BQ There is an advantage, 
however, in buying furs 
early in the season, and 
the early purchaser will 

Egg have the benefit of a 
115’S thoroughly complete 

»tock to select from.
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Book by (Hen MacDonough.
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TO REVIEW WORK
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"V Supreme Court, I.O.F., Opens 
Sixteenth Session at Temple 

Building.
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Nigh ta 26 o te $1. gat. Mat. Me. Me ! 
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SOCIETY IS GROWINGfim We Will reserve Furs ordered now on a deposit for de- 
ÿil.y livery later in the Seaton and .tore them in our cold 
Uia ,tora*e veu,t* free of charge until required for wear.
“ ii |jry

li 1 yourJaat or former season’s furs remodeled after the netv

■ /i i H fashion. The present Is t»e best time of the year to have altera
tions made. Our workrooms are not crowded with such ordeis 
at this season and we are able to give each piece of work the 
nicest attention. After seeing our exhibit you will be able to 
decide what alterations may be required to make over last sea
son s fur Jacket or sacque.

More Than a Million People 
Are Dependent on Its 

Success.
it! King Cars run direct to 

the Park.:m
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i Arriving today from all quarters of 
Canada, the United States and Great 
Britain are the representatives to the 
supreme court of the Independent 
Order of Foresters, which opens Its 
sixteenth regular session kt the Tcmpio 
Building.

Among the arrivals are three or four 
who took part In the first

iiliii

1. March—“Elks” ,,. D’Urbano

2. Overture—"Light Cavalry”
............ .. ... ..................... Huppe

3. Soprano saxophone solo-
"Spring Hong”.Mendelssohn 

Solo by Big. GlnlH.
4. Grand selection and sex

tette from “Lucia dl Lani- 
mermoor" ................. Donlzqttl

6. Grand selection — "La Bo-
heme,” Act 3................Puccini
Solo by Signori G. dl jia- 
tale, Margadonna, VTdl 
Natale and Pezzella,

8now in August.
Snow to August. TUb l* the won- 

ckrful thing that attracted another 
group of womwa wÿere the inviting 
stock of the Swift Canadian Com
pany’s was being kept wonderfully 
cool by means of the anhydrous am
monia process. Snow actually en- 
\ eloped the pipes of the machinery 
and might be touched by the epecta- 
tors. In the process building also the 
l.ttle ones were not long In finding 
?at, th? ,"p.ot ^Ptclally designed for 
their delectation, and the ice 'cream 
palace garden wr.s the Mecca for 
many mammas and delighted tots 
who entered the wondrous precincts 
empty-handed, but emerged everyone 
carrying a cone of the delicious con
coction, at which they nibbled with 
the utmost satisfaction.

As 4 o'clock came round crowded 
thete w.nv ,manV P^estrians wended 

.7 >^to r08ary hal1 tent. This 
T, a Î,’*9 hou.r ,°f 1(1 formal opening, 
and Mr. and Mrs. Borden made the 
occasion propitious by being guests 
at the tea with which the ccremoniea 
were Inaugurated. «monies
nnA,T^ZC,rd by ta" palm" mode
tablcL At™ titu',rr’0?' Al the dainty 
tables .Mrs. Ho Iter, late of Wasliina-
ton, but already one. of Toroi H’a 
favorites, served tea, as did 
Brown of Hosed.ile, another of 
popular women.

Miss Marie Macdonnell, 
of Rosary Hall Association, 
tn* ffuealN, among whom 
“tace Archbishop McNeil,
Kidd. Mr. Tiros. Long,
Hf«n 7ltU‘1P wA' 'Macdonell,
"on „J- Ft-y, Mr. Phelan. . 
d(-n<»ll, Lady Falconhrldge 
number of the ladles 
rosary hall.
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Great Historical Feature,
M supreme

court session, which was held in the 
City of Ottawa to 1881, under the chair
manship of the late Dr. Oronhyatekha, 
and it was at that session the founda
tion was laid which has permitted the 
Foresters to carry on for so many years 
such effective work.

The delegates who have arrived com
pose what Is known as the supreme 
court, which is the legislative body of 
the society, and. Judging from the per- 
sonel of these representatives they are 
quite capable of acting upon and bring
ing to a satisfactory conclusion the 
many and varied subjects they will 
naturally require to deal with. Doc- 
tors, Judges, clergymen, lawyers, mem
bers of parliament, business men, all 
leaders In their various Forestrlc Juris, 
motions, make up In the main the I 
supreme body. These men represent RKs 
probably what Is the largest and Ü
strongest fraternal society In the world. S PPMTn • » 56

For example, the order operates In S LKNTR À 1
o'er 75 Jurisdictions; there are over 4150 5? 1
subordinate lodges or courts; there are Zi D I I C I XT r fi f< K
met 245,000 members who carry Insur- M D LI 3 I jfil F S S RfÂnn* 7,Vlch "mounts to over $241,000.- S ^ K
000. The annual Income of the order M I
la over 85,000,000. The accumulated %ff w^«v JI . | ■’’•VILj

amount to "o'er <*|2L0,00 000Of Ther^are S Tons* end Gerrerd str,«i,. with Jj ----- -——-------------to7he7Mek,Zmfbers 71° ere «‘"‘■oued 8 «ivr.T.tedr„?.nc,hhu*rhw?J;' & g SHEA’s THEATRE
m»nt <une^Al benefit depart- Q î-f,,Term< ,whlc,h op#«ns Sept. 2nd. Ff ** Matinee Daily, 26c; Evenlnea. 28c
7'n*°J. 'he order, and, since 1881, when Jg ed0Tr.ô!,.L«m*' Catelo«u" mail- fj «c, 75c, Week of ÂuT 25: W' *
h fi rat «upreme court of the order waa <,ue L 16 First npppnrnnvt' h en* of Th# Plnifefe

held, o^er $38,000,000 hem been die. H i\* ■« «haw w* i* a wi fiddle* In en up-to~dHte vcmlon of Gilbert
tribute,! to the orphan* widow* and 8 **?>'****- K * ' ” Z ca7S
beneficiaries of deceased and disabled X P *“M' lti,-,4î.7’ S Ree ."7,/. RLLh,,rd<' Olkflng O’M.lm,
members. I I J, d Bros., Bowers, Walters A Crooker,«.T,hCAv*®L'?:.wl,Jl a membership such **K>IX%KXKXK3|X clal"extra Action. Æ

Û ,a e8tro have' of over III....... — In Th- Understudy." 9
IV.T’0--- to^ctiealiy mean there are HAMILTON HOTELS. .—----------- ■—=--^=
over one million people who are de- r r ---------------- ------------- ----------------------—unrrnr-r--
cf.ndeï .u.pon lhc continuity and suc- HDTT7T DA VAT 

xu°f th 8 arpat fr"ternnl Institution. ^ CIL IX LI Y AJL 
These are large figures, and Impress 

one with the fact that these represent" 
tl'es have many Important duties 
fore them. In addition to the mone-
wmV*8 u" °f t2?e "oc*oty, the fraternal 
wmk. such as the Orphans’ Home, san
atoriums, will receive considerable at- 
tentlon at the hands of the delegate.

"yhe session will br presided 
the supreme chief 
Stevenson.
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7. Ballet music and Soldiers' 
March from "William 
Tell" .....

I
.......... Rossini

BEAUTY
YOUTH______  MINING COMPANY FINED $100

KINGSTON. Aug. 25.—(Special.)— j The A”*’ Press.) ___ |
Recruit" for toe Royal Military ' ’o'- ! prosecute d tk"’ '.;7h'pp",'lm.9Mt I , .l''“rm laborers to the number of
.ego reported today. Forty-seven will | i a -'lining i 1,-00 left Toronto yesterday aSemn««
likely h.- ace,-; ,|. comparison with : h.ote - Xe, . ,’ra ’,"sllce "f “>« Peace I m: <1. T. R. and I'. It -nee!.i „
*2 la>*- 'tar. Mm tiers of fir*? and j «tutvtf* v'• t »V Vü»'* i°} elating the . to the west. It 1s expected tViit
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RECRUITS AT R. M. C.

FARM LABORERS FOR WEST.
and

FOLLY Next Week 
TROCADER0»

MATS. bwh> 25c, 56e 
WILLIAM CORBETT

In • Greet Revival ef
Mrs. The SILVER KINGour

Next Little him Fix II
1 edpresident 
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were: ills 

Bov. Dr. 
Mr. L. Cos- 

M.P., 
Mrs. Mac- 

, and a 
Interested in

QO rigid. «0 unremitting it the system 
O °! !Srutiny «"forced in the making 

of Tuckett’s CLUB” VIR
GINIAS that thousands of Cigarettes arc 
discarded every day for slight, immaterial 
imperfections which would be overlooked 
by even the critical smoker. Even the 
paper in which Tuckett* s “CLUB” 
VIRGINIAS are rolled is made of pun 
rue paper imported direct from Frame. No 
chances are taken with ordinary arsenic- 

9Tuckett’s “CLUB’’ 
VIRGINIAS are made from the finest 
•elected growth of Virginia leaf and are 
equal to the exclusive imported brandst 
but mark the difference in the price!

JOHNSMrs. Borden asked to meet ih* 
waltn8nt'a«ah,e S*", "ad 'ol.tmecred tc
hlbltlon lnbJ durlng 11,0 days of Kx-
2v * i” nnd.wa" at once surrounded
girls £ Toron?* Pret,y nnd charming 
fj '? “f. Toronto can produce. Dressed 
in dainty white and everyone wearing 
a c ap of dainty blue crepe g r,s 
c re ed about Mrs. Bordet, who l-?
iiri«Cr llest "" "hf! chatted with the 
girls, whose smiles and
faces told of their pleasure at
'Hr.»*’ 'IT*?, ln',y of tho bind."
bc. utifully a rn,^ and
»s ,vpic,iyof lhat o/tbc dnvs tocome

8ur,p|y «"»d things i„ „™re
V' "tony a hungry and tired wav 
fare,- during Kxhlbltl,,,. weeks
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charge Tof' l}ave immediate
this evhihbd iUR.dvr thelr "upervislon 
tnl* exhibit Jn the centre of govern-
mem building has already assumed 
if P|rl°l)nrt,lon*- There Is all kinds 
of needlework, lace and crocheting.
A log-cabin quilt, worked by a patient 
at Rock wood, contains 13.66! pi#ce*
A piece of embroider;- on exhibition
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or THEover bv 
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PLAIN
OR CORK TIPS 

10 FOR 15c

CENTRAL TECHNICAL 
SCHOOL/'I

G. T. R. APPOINTS 
“SAFETY ENGINEER

140 COLLEGE STREET.
• :cm TUtlDAY, SEPTIMBIR 3, AT 9 A. «

I ? School offer* Inalruttlon in 
j ing Course*:
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announcement by Vice- '*• "peelsl Part-Time Industrial^ 
President Kolley that a "safety first" Me chine Drawing. Aah^l,'‘,M?c i Pr”wln«'
movement Is to be inaugurated on the PeVnîiu!Dan!fni,Modell,nr ln rll‘”• 'Printing 
Grand Trnuk Railway system. This lufid n5 “»iSlr*llT,,rl ' „rpentry 
decision of the Grand Trunk : ,s «.erli^PtLir^^iXic^'i^liJ'-ting. 
brought out In an official circular call- ffl:?0*?;"'»'»», Mak/u™ 
tog the attention of officers and cm- H^ekLo-ra8 'nr. •Vl,r"' ■ Mniinerv 
klo.ves to the “great Importance of I '-our..»; p *r' Tuition free In many
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: ?New Official’s Duties Will Be 
to Minimize Chance 

of Accidents.
I-•< '*-

and 
women’s For information that will lead 

to the discovery or whereabout» ol 
the person or persons suffering from 
Nervous Debility, Fits, Skin Dis- 
ease, Blood Poison, Genitp Urinarv 
i roubles, and Chronic or Specia1 
;°ripla^ts that cannot be cured

LvtoAx vntarH Mcd*cal Institute, 
*bj.265 1 onge Street, Toronto.»

Were;

iff GOThe present day belief that all ac
cidents are preventable finds 
slon In the

A

Call a 
Man ufa ••

LuëJçetts fâçfarettes
Tor

r"i or see d 
new she

FOR WOMEN’S AILMENTS
Dr. Martel ’y Female Pills have 
been the standard for 20 years, 
and for 40 years prescribed and 
recommended by Physicians. 
Accent no other. At al1 drug
gists.
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